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The Simplicity of Prayer
Make me to know thy ways, O Lord; teach me thy paths.
Lead me in thy truth and teach me,
for thou art the God of my salvation;
for thee I wait all the day long.
Psalm 25:4 - 5
Dear Lord, help me to see your ways and to listen to
your word. I know that my life would be without

Pastor Erica Cunningham
Cell: 563.505.6417
Home: 507.320.1950
Email: pastorerica1517@gmail.com

Lord of all!

Wednesday, August 15: 12:00—6:00 p.m.
Thursday, August 16: 1:00—7:00 p.m.
Friday, August 17: 9:00 a.m. –2:00 p.m.
Eight volunteers needed each day. Call
Marianne DePoppe at 373-2117 if you can
work a shift. Thank you for helping. Blood is needed.

WELCA Guest Night
Tuesday, August 14th at 6:00 p.m. at Ascension Lutheran
and the program will be Joyce Abernathy. A salad supper
will be served.

WELCA Summer Retreat

Secretary: Vicki Reichl
Email: secretary@salemalbertlea.org
Cell: 507.402.1775
Organist: Eileen Nelson Ness
Custodian: Ray Smith

Office Hours:
Tuesday & Wednesday
8:30 am—1:00 pm
2:00 pm—4:30 pm

meaning if I did not have my faith in you
as the central part of my being. Praise to you,

American Red Cross Blood Drive:

In This Issue:
Pastor’s Corner
Upcoming Events
August at Salem
Simplicity of Prayer

Saturday, August 18th from 9:0011:00 a.m. followed by lunch.
Hostess: Sarah Circle in the Lower
Auditorium. The guest speaker is
Joy Behr on “Heart of Luther, Our
Lutheran Heritage.”

A special offering will be taken for Katie’s Fund (Martin Luther’s wife) to support Ministries of global connections,
leadership development and living theology to promote
healing and wholeness in the church, the society, and the
world.

AU GU S T 2 0 1 8
The first article of the Apostles’ Creed begins, “I believe
in God the Father…” What does it mean to believe in
something?
The word ”believe” can be ambiguous, we can use the term loosely, often in reference to
something we think may be true, but aren’t 100% sure. “Is it going to rain this weekend? I
believe (think) so.” “I Believe” is also used when we are convinced something is true, even
if others disagree, such as, “I believe that cats are the best pets.” But there is an even deeper level, where we believe in something, where belief is closer to trust. When we declare
“I Believe in God…” we are saying that, “we trust God for our lives, and also that it is in
this God that we live and believe, that this God is both the foundation and the context of
our belief.”
What does it mean to profess, “God the Father.” For many people, thinking of God as a father-figure (or a mother-figure) means that God is loving and close to us. This is the image Jesus used in his teaching, where those he taught lived in a society where a father was
responsible for providing food and shelter to his family. Early Christians in the Roman
Empire, however, did not have this same view, where the image of a father was not loving
figure, but a powerful one. In that society, children (along with women and slaves) were
viewed as property. To these early Christians, “God the Father” referred to one who is ruler and owner over all.
The same applies to us today. Our images and interpretations of God as a Father vary
widely. While many view God as a loving parent, those who come from abusive homes or
homes where their father had abandoned them, have a difficult time relating to God as Father. Imagining God as Father also can limit our view of God. For most of us, it conjures up
images of a older, white, male. But God is much more than a gender. God, the creator of all
this was, is, and is to come, is beyond our human understanding. Although we are vastly
limited in language to describe God, we are assured that God loves us as a parent should
and that all of us are brothers and sisters through Christ in one God.
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STEWARDSHIP - CARING HANDS
There are so many ways to contribute to our Salem family. When we
say “Stewardship”, we so often think
of financial contributions. But the
contributions of time, talent, and effort are a major part of the heart of
our congregation. Some or our
members have been giving for many
years! Marianne DePoppe is one of
our members who has given generously of time and talent. She has
been a member of Salem since she
was in the third grade - that is when
her family moved to Albert Lea.
Marianne was confirmed and married at Salem. Her four
children were christened at Salem and grew up as active
members! Marianne was very busy helping programs continue and grow. She taught Sunday School, Bible School, and
has been the Bible Study Leader for her circle for many
years. She is a member of the Church Council, serving her
second term. Community Outreach is the committee she
chairs. She works with the Red Cross bringing their bloodmobile to Salem which opens our doors to the community.
Other things she quietly does include being a Communion
Minister, assisting at the altar, Chairing the WELCA retreats,
working with her Circle’s projects and being a positive role
model for Salem members.
The number of activities which she has done over the years
is amazing! They are varied and service oriented. Some of
them are: Chaired yearly Mother - Daughter Banquets, supervised the Nursery, attended Bible Camp, a member of the
Pairs and Spares Group (helped seniors with chores which
were too difficult for them to do), President of WELCA for
two terms (one of the terms shared with Pauline Hall!),
works in Sew ‘N Tell. . . And the list goes on!

Of all of the things that she has done, the thing Marianne
liked best was teaching Sunday School to four year olds because she could share the good news of Jesus with the children!
Salem is a joyful place! We have programs for everyone if
they are willing to take part in them. Marianne believes that
getting involved is the most important thing - we need to
keep inviting people to join us! And, Marianne is a shining
role model! Thank you for all that you do, Marianne.
Kathy Paul, Stewardship Chair

Worship Assistants
Assisting Minister:
August 5: Jim Gulbrandson
August 12: Jose Duenes
August 19: Marianne DePoppe
Augusts 26: Kathy Paul
Ushers:

Flowers
Aug. 5: Pauline Hall
Aug. 12: Kathy Paul
Aug. 19: Les & Lois Anderson
Aug. 26: Reid & Sherry Ulve

THE ART OF GIVING

Financial Corner
June Income: $13,843.39
Transfer from Quiet Offering: $3,500
June Expenses: $15,362.53
June Income vs. Expense: $1,981.36

In the last couple of months we have primarily addressed the financial aspects of stewardship as
we have been in a difficult situation financially.
Because of budget shortfalls, we have decreased
the hours that the Church office is open. It is now 2018 Income: $63,880.45
open on Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 8:30
2018 From Schwab: $21,695.28
A.M. - 1:00 P.M. and 2:00 P.M. - 4:30 P.M.
2018 Other Transfers: $3,500

This will be evaluated at the end of the year to determine if it is meeting our needs. Your ideas are
welcome - please give your input to Church council members, President Jim Gulbrandson or Pastor
Erica.
Thankfully, we were able to meet our June obligations with no problem. Pray, please, that we will
do as well in the second six months of the year!
Giving of time and talent is so important to the
health of our wonderful Salem Church! From time
to time, we will be featuring a member whose
gifts of time and talent have helped to strengthen
our Church. Many people work quietly to make
Salem a welcoming Church. Have you thought
about the ways that you can become involved in
some of our Church activities? Not only will you
help to fulfill our mission, you will have fun!!

2018 Expenses: $89,195.56
2018 Income vs. Expense: -$119.86
July Noisy Offering: $76.01
2018 Total: $618.05
July Quiet Offering: $119.78
2018 Total: $868.58

THE BRIDGE

Monday Night Worship
Join us at 5:30 pm on

A Monthly Resource from the Southeastern Minnesota Synod

August 20, 2018
September 17, 2018

An Interview with Rev. Deborah Lyanga

For a service of Evening Prayer with Holy Communion.

Backpack Program

Starting this fall, Salem will be
partnering with First Presbyterian
Church to provide food for children
on weekends who often go hungry.
This is a program that many of the
churches in Albert Lea are working
on. We will be working with Lakeview
Elementary. We
will be collecting
special offerings
to help support
this program
throughout the
school year.

Save the Date
Church Potluck
Sunday, September 16

Valley Fair Family Fun!
Trinity Lutheran Church has invited us to join them on a trip to
Valley Fair on Wednesday, August 15.
The cost is $25 per person.
Leaving from Trinity at 8:00 AM
Back in Albert Lea by 7:00 PM or earlier!
Lunch is extra and on your own OR bring a sack lunch and you
can eat outside the park in the picnic area.
Kids 11 years & younger MUST come with an adult!
Sign up in the gathering space by Friday, August 10.

What do you most hope people in the
Southeastern MN Synod would come to know
My name is Deborah Lyanga. I was ordained as a about life in the Central Diocese of Tanzania?
pastor in the Evangelical Lutheran Church of
One of the things that I would like the people of
Tanzania in 2005. I hold a master’s degree in
Southeastern Minnesota Synod to experience in
Missiology from Tumaini University Makumira. I Tanzania is the community life. The basis for the
have worked as a parish pastor as well as the
‘Ubuntu African Philosophy’ is a full recognition of
Woman General Secretary in the Central Diocese our interdependence. It is the idea that we
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Tanzania. I depend on each other…that we cannot be what
am married to Rev. Emmanuel Kaghondi, and we we are without other people. So Ubuntu – or
are blessed with two boys, Mercy and Abner.
humanness – is to know, to understand and to
value one another despite of our differences.
You have been very involved in preaching and
leading workshops while you’ve been here in
When did you begin to sense a call from God to
Minnesota. What do you find most life-giving
become a church leader?
about these experiences?
Actually my call was from outside, so it was very
First of all, I am so happy to be among of the
difficult for me to understand if it was a God’s
members of this synod. In every parish that I
choice or my parent’s choice. I did not want to be
visited, I have been so welcomed and I feel at
a pastor and I had no peace about it, but I got a
home. Pastors and congregants are so kind, I
little light of my call after four months of joining
experience love and care. All of the people I visit the theological college. For some reason, I found
are eager to learn things. I feel happy and
peace in my heart on becoming a pastor. Every
honored to work among brothers and sisters in
day now I continue to understand and believe in
the synod. Please contact me if you’re interested God’s purpose in my call through people I serve.
in a visit to your congregation:
debo7944@gmail.com
The Global Mission Companion Synods Table
focuses a lot on the accompaniment model.
What does accompaniment mean to you?
I relate the accompaniment model with two
couples who were originally from different
families, situations, backgrounds, etc but decided
to live together as husband and wife or partners.
What brings them together is the model of
accompaniment. They have their differences but
they are walking together, sharing their ideas,
lifelong histories, and experiences which gives
them a way forward to the present and to the
future situation. Accompaniment for me is an act
of sharing the stories and listening and growing
together in strength, understanding and trust.
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•

Rev. Deborah Lyanga (left) and Martha Bec (right) share
reflections during the “Women of the Global South” panel
during the 2018 Synod Assembly.

507-280-9457

•
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Let us pray….
Please pray for the following: Clara Satre, Bev Sunde, Roger Hanna, Dean
Beighley, Holly Krekula, Shirley Eustis,
Richard Neve, Anita Sande, Sara
Aug. 1:

Marcia Gayken
Stuart Ness

Dowd, Art Anderson.
Those who mourn:
Family & friends of Ryan Bendickson

Aug. 3:

Kristyn Ulve

Aug. 8:

Tara Madson

(son of Steve & Linda Bendickson).

Aug. 9:

Lee Jacobson

Family and friends of Wilbur Gjersvik

Cole Reichl
Bev Sunde
Aug. 10:

Woody Hestness

(brother 0f Frank Gjersvik).
Family & friends of Linda Wessels

Clint Sanborn

(sister-in-law of Duane Wessels, Roger &

Aug. 11:

Julie Weckwerth

Beverly Wessels, Roger & Dorie Hanna.)

Aug. 12:

Nathan Reichl

Aug. 13:

Pat Hayek
Harold Holty
Jack Werner

Aug. 16:

Alexis Rothmeier

Aug. 17:

Ruth Tennis

Aug 18:

Mary Gulbrandson

Aug. 19:

Emmanuel Daoheuang

Aug. 22:

Bethany Catlin
Amber Dokken
Eileen Holty
Emil Malakowsky

Aug. 23:

Michelle Stollard

Aug. 25:

Frank Gjersvik

Aug. 26:

Sharee Bogenschutz
Nathan Krekula
Sharon Rol
Roger Wessels

Aug. 27:

Kalli Citurs
Audree Wagner

Aug. 28:

Kendall Flatten
Annette Petersen

Aug. 30:

Craig Nelson

Fun at the (rainy day) S.O.S Picnic!

Unofficial Council Hi-Lites (July 17. 2018)
Budget & Finance: We borrowed $3500 from the Quiet Offering in
order to pay bills the end of May
•

Building and Grounds: Paul will be talking to the roofing company
about getting on the list for the repair. They are scheduling about a year
out right now.
•

•

Church in Society: Donna is working on the Food for Backpacks program with the other
area churches.

•

Education: Working on a possible schedule for JAM

•

Outreach: Blood drive in August

•

Worship & Music: No report

•

Stewardship: Will begin working on a fall stewardship drive

On September 16, we will have a fun congregational event where members are encouraged
to invite a friend for worship and a potluck

Addendum: After the council met, it was discovered that our shed had been broken into.
This is separate from our first burglary. The lawn mower, weed whacker, leaf blower, and
assorted tools are missing. A police report was filed and the insurance company contacted.

2018 Church Council Members:
President: Jim Gulbrandson
Secretary: Joni Burns Duenes
Worship & Music: Shari Budach
Church in Society/Missions: Donna Werner
Education: Christie Ness
Building & Grounds: Paul Dilling

Vice President: Troy Waldemar
Treasurer: Jose Duenes
Budget/Finance: Mary Gulbrandson
Outreach: Marianne DePoppe
Youth: Vacant
Stewardship: Kathy Paul

